Holly Meadows School Council
Monday June 4, 2018
6pm- Holly Meadows Library
Attendees
Name

Role

Email

Present/Regrets

Tisha Weber-Jones

Parent

tishawj@yahoo.ca

Present

Alison Golding

Principal

agolding@scdsb.on.ca

Present

James Dobson

Vice Principal

jdobson@scdsb.on.ca

Regrets

Wendy Brown

Co-Chair

wianbrown@yahoo.com

Present

Francois Starke

Parent

fps_rog@rogers.com

Present

Nancy Thompson

Parent

nsythompson36@gmail.com

Absent

Greg Harmer

Parent

greg.harmer@amecfw.com

Present

Chrissy Nickel

Parent

chrissy@nckl.ca

Present

Danielle Robinson

Co-Chair

daniellerobinson@bell.net

Present

Kat Henneberry

Teacher

khenneberry@scdsb.on.ca

Present

Becky Gardner

Parent

becky.gardner.85@@gmail.com

Regrets

Melissa Schuyler

Parent

mellyschuyler@gmail.com

Present

Lorraine Blin

Parent

lorblin75@gmail.com

Absent

Dawn Doughty

Parent

dawny@jedpar.ca

Absent

Kevin Blin

Parent

kevinb@bonavistapools.com

Absent

Natalie Burke

Parent

nhjohnston@hotmail.com

Absent

Lauren Munro

Parent

laurenmunro2008@gmail.com

Absent

Stephen Rodaway

Parent

srodaway@gmail.com

Present

Agenda and Minutes
Item

Presenter

Minutes (Action Items in Bold)

Welcome and Introductions

Alison

-Please sign in

Review and acceptance of
April minutes

Alison

Motioned to accept by: Dani
Seconded: Wendy
Approved:All in favour

Administrator’s report

Alison

May review of activities/events
Coffee house with officer Phil
Boys basketball silver in city championships
Grades 1 and 2 swimming
Music Monday
Intergenerational arts night - Pro grant

Motto

Alison

Track and field
Jump rope for heart
Grade 8s attended skilled trades expo
EQAO
Welcome to Kindergarten

Goal- to create a school motto with input from students, parents and staff. We are hoping to
create a statement that reflected the values of the school, looking to answer the question,
“What is our why?”.
During the 2017/208 school year, parents were given the opportunity to provide feedback
through a survey asking what 3 qualities describe the school. Their responses were
summarized in an image found below. The size of the words in the image represent the
words that were repeated most frequently in the survey.

Students and staff from grades also participated in an activity where they drew a
schoolhouse and labelled the components of the school as follows:
•Foundation- underlying beliefs and core values that the school is built on
•Walls- visible characteristics of the school that are supported by the foundational
beliefs and values
•Front door- something the school does to make people feel welcome
•Windows- some of the activities that take place at the school that let people see what
is valued by the school
•Roof- large projects at the school that cover several aspects of the school and its
values
•Bell- something that draws attention to the school from the perspective of those outside
of the school
The key themes that emerged from all stakeholders were:
-Student (in class activities)- sharing, “just be kind”, helping/supporting others, we can
learn every day, learning focus (incorporating mascot i.e.flying into learning), community,
kindness, exploring, come learn with us, character traits, including others/feeling welcome,
diversity, safe, opportunities for everyone to do well/participate
- Staff (School House activity)- character (listed different traits), excellence, striving for
your best, inclusive/equitable, everyone can succeed, sense of
belonging/community/supportive, safe, kindness, positive
- Parent (January survey)- welcoming, inclusive, community, caring, friendly, family fun,
safe, inspiring, excellence

Some considerations for the committee:
● Should be short and catchy
● Should be worded in a positive manner
● Might encompass themes of character, mindset and learning
Throughout the next school year, it is our goal to roll out our school motto through visible
signage and discussion with students in regard to school-wide expectations, personal and
class goals and code of conduct.
Favourite idea:
We choose caring; We choose learning; Champions of our own success
Other Ideas:
● A community of lifelong learners, caring global citizens and champions of our own
success
● Always caring, always learning, always ? (something to show
trying/mindset/learning skills) - together, striving, trying, dreaming big
● Achieving excellence together...dream it, believe it, achieve it
Review of financials

Alison

-Review financials - Alison reviewed SGF
-priorities for spending include- School yard improvements (remove “HM” sandoxes, replace
with wood and fill, look at other outdoor components), upgrades of furniture, water filling
station, technology
-next years fundraising- mounted permanent AV system for gym

Fundraising

Dani

Planning for Fun Fair June 14
- James- get ahold of Bear Creek re- BBQ
- Ian has received a lot of donations for food items
- Lorraine is ordering buns, office to follow up to see if she is picking them up, otherwise
office will pick up
- Silent auction- need tables, please bring any you have
- Dani will find out how many outlets we need and school will check logistics
- Closing silent auction at 7:15
- Can start bringing tables out around 3pm
- Wrapping party at Tisha’s house on Friday 7pm
- Office will check propane and fill if needed
- Communicate via email any last minute details

Adjournment

Alison/James

End of year potluck/debrief of year - Monday June 18th 6pm, school library

